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CITY OF PORTLAND
 
GoNTRACT NO.41112
 

AMENDMENT NO.7
 

FOR 

PARKS JANITORIAL 
(coMMUNtTY CENTERS) 

Ïhis Amendment is made and entered into this 12'n day of September,20OT by and between porfland
Habilitation Center, lnc., hereinafter called Contractor, anditre City of Porfland, a múnicipat corporation ofìnã
State of Oregon, by and through its duly authorized representatives, hereinafter called City, 

1' The Contract is hereby amended to extend the Contract term for an additional one (1) year from July1,2011 toJune 30,2011. 

2. This amendment shall increase the Contract amount to $751 ,122.36for the current contractualterm;
for a total contractual amount not to exceed $S,32S,079.94. 

3. This amendment shall change the Statement of Work on the Con tract as per the attached
Portland Habilitation Center lnc eRF proposal. 

4. All other terms and conditions to remain unchanged. 

PORTLAND HABILITATION CENTER INC 
BY: 

John Murphy, PresidenUCEO Date 

Address: 	 5312 NE 14gth Avenue 
Portland OR 97230 

Telephone No. 503-261-1266 
Fax No.: 503-256-B6Ss 

APPRO\ÆDAS TO FOR,h,I 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
BY: 

City Attorney Christine Moody, Chief Procurement Officer Date 

Rev 2/2009 Project #107817, Contract #1112, Amendment #7 Page 1 of 1 
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PHC 
Norfhwest
 
B ey o n d Limit ¿t tio ns'^' 

August 29,2011 

Ms. Eileen Algentina, Services Manager 
Bureau of Parks and Rec¡eation 
Cify of Portland 
1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Suire #t302 
Por1land, Oregon 97204 

RE: 	Proposal for Contract #41772, Janitorial Services - City Parks and Comm. Centers; 
FOY4 Period of'Performance: July L,20ll throúgh June 30, 2012 

I)ear Eileen, 

We hereby resubnrit our proposal, for the Confract referenceci above, for the renewal period of July I, 2071 
through June30,2012. 

This proposal is based on the changes requested during the meetings betrveen our Project Manager-, TJ 
Bryant, and the ZoneManagers/Directors. A sumrnary of those changes, is attached. 

Our pdce change request is a result of an increase in wages ancl benefits, in accordance with the Janitorial 
Collective Bargaining Agreernent (previously subrnitted). As yolr may remember', before the changeci SOW, 
we offset the increase by a leduction in overhead to rninirnize the overall increase to 2.36%o. With the 
requested clranges, our reyised proposal for ll1l20l1 through 6130/2012 ts: 

Current Price Pl'oposed Price 
Zone Month Year Month Year 

(if 12 rnonths) 
West Zone $8,915.3 5 s 106.984.20 s9,276.02 s171.312.24 
South Zone $ 10.319.51 s123.834.t2 $ 10,648.70 sr21,784.40 
East Zone $7.805.3 8 s93_664.s6 $8.489.29 s101.871.48 
Nolth Zone $21.852.84 $262,234.08 $22.549.26 9270,597.12 
Mt. Tabor Zone/Central Sen ices $1,645.19 s19,742.28 $1.5I1.42 $18,137.04 
North Citv Nafure/City Nature East s9s7.92 $ 1 1 .495.04 $977.08 sll.724.96 
Community &'Workforce Alliance/ 
Cifywide Collaborative Service s9.28',7.43 $111,449.16 s8-934.65 $107.21s.80 
Cify Nature West Zone $200.36 s2,404.32 s207. l 1 s2.485.32 
Total $60.983.98 s731.807.?6 $62.s93.s3 s75t.122.36 

Eft 712011, our additional jarritorial service hourly rales will be: $24.O0/hour (on an as-ordered basis) 
$29, 5 O/hoLr (O-T, rveekends, holidays) 
Materials will be charged-back, as may be 
requiled. 

PORTIAND: l3l2Northe¿stl48thAianue. Portland Oregon97230'Tet(503) 261-1?66.Fax (508) 256Seì5 



Ms. Eileen A,r-gentìna
 

City of Portiand Parks
 
R-EVISED Janitorial Services Pro¡rosal
 

August 29,2011
 
Þqoe -)-

Our costing is based on observing the following Union holidays: New Year's Day, Martin Luther King, Jr.'s 
Bilthday, President's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas 

Day. If one of these liolidays falls on a Saturdal,, it will be obsen¡ed on Friday, and if ìt falls on Sunday, it 
will be obselved on Monday. PI{C rvill be in yor"rr buildings to provide service, as defined by this Conhact 

on other than the above listecl holidays. 

If acceptable please sign and refurn the attached DAS Request for Price Approval Form, eitÏet' electronically, 
or via fax, 503-542-3948. We will, in tum, send it to DAS, along with the required Costing Worlcbook, for 
their final approval and signatur-e. 

Please let us knolv if you have any questions or if we can provide any additional information regarding our 

revised proposal. 

Sincerely, 

A^ 
-/øz'þ"11"-ù-;

Patti Sullivan, Manager
 
Customer S ervi celContracts
 

PS/lceg 

Attachments 

cc: Ali Ryan 
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
 
Request for Price Approval
 

For Jan:torial Selvices Contract # 4II12, 
(Producf or Service) 

Total Price: S 751.122.36 , per Year (71712011 - 6130/2A1Ð (monrh,
yeai, each. doz.) 

Requesting Agency: Citv of Portlan 

Requesting QRF : *--*:orttan¿ HaUilitøion 

Agency and QRF agree the proposed price and supporting

documentation meets the requirements of oAR 12s-055-0030.
 

date:
 
Authorízed Agency Signatule
 

phone #
 
EmailAddress
 

, date: August 8, 2011 
Signatr"rre 

c/cr Pafli Sullivau Pattiigtpl.rcnw.com . phone #r5g3_a6L_12ÉÉ_x215

EmailAddress
 

DAS/sPo has revierved the submitted clocumentation supporting the 
price offered by the QRF and approves the price ror procu."*"ñt of the 
above stated product or service in accordance with oAR l2s-0ss-0030. 

date: 
DAS QRF,Coordir.rator' 

Revised 
t /26/200s Statê Procurement Offi ceSHry Ach ievi ng Resu |ts Together 

http:Pattiigtpl.rcnw.com
http:751.122.36
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CITY OF PORTLAND 
parks ðod Recreêtion 
Site pricing by Zone 

Period of Performance: TlL}OII through 6/30/2012 

_-._. l l. { , 
il0 

SlCOP\Parks\COp parks FOy4 11-12\COfr parks Sites prìcing by Zone 11-12 chanaed SOW.B 3 2011xts rc 
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carnesie Anne{ - Met with sheryl Juber on a/26/tt - No changes. 
Please note site has no gym mats. 

Mt Scott- Met with Tim Hammock an 4/zg/11 * No changes. 

southwest cc - Met with Maryann Takash ima 4/zB/tt - Requested 
changes: office - Empty trash/recycle from weekly to daily; Gym,
 
dance, weíght room,, etc, floor care from weekly to daily for
 
sweeping/mopping due to heavy use. window cleaning - look at
 
changing the month (March), to June, 

Sellwood cc - Met wíth Kim calame on 5/3/fi-. No changes. 

Peninsula Park cc - Met with Joshua Green on 5/4/tr. 

Remove clean floors (sweep, dust ffiop, vacuum and spot clean). Just 
sweep, ffiop, and disinfect floors. 

Davrooms.Soc¡e _ 
clean and disinfect sinks - change from daily to weel<ly, remove
 
chalk/dry erase boards, stocr< suppries - change from dairy to weercry,
 
remove clean floor mats and mirrors. Floors - add vacuumíng to sweep, 
mop and disínfect. Office.S - Remove - dust or clean (disinfect) furniture 
(including tables and chairs), Remove clean floors (sweep, dust ffiop, 
vacuum and spot clean) only needs to state vacuuming - please change 
vacuuming from weekly to daily. Remove clean floor mats. Gvm. _ 
Empty trash and spot clean can - add to daily, sweep/mop disinfect 
floors need to state East Gym - M w rH and other gym - sunday only. 

8/2s/1"1. 
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Dance and tumbling area - Ëmpty trash and spot clean can - add to 

weekly, Bestrooms/Locker rooms - Remove check and clean floor 

drain. Shower - change from daily to monthly due to usage . Kitchens -
Clean floors (sweep, dust ffioP, vacuum and spot clean) from daily to 

weekly. 

Other cl eq nins Actívities 

Floor Care - change floors waxed from Qto Semi-Annual, carpets from 

Q to SemÍ-Annual, non-folding gym mats from Q to SemÍ-Annual, high 

dust and clean light fixtures Qto Semi-Annual. 

Sweep/mop stairwells and steps - add daily 

Remove cleaning fireplace glass 

Hillside and Fulton -.Met withÍraie Vanderbout 5/4/1L 

Hillside cleaning schedule - would lil<e it Sunday - Thursday instead of 

Monday - Friday. 

Lou nee{L.i b ra rvlLo þ bv 

Remove clean chall<boards - for both sites * currently have none 

Add empty trash and spot clean can - for both sites. 

Add floor mats cleaning * Hillside 

Hallwavs 

None at Fulton 

Davrgo-{ns, Social f,ooms, conference rooms stc. 

Add empty trash and spot clean can - Hillside 

B/2s/3.1. 
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Offices
 

Add Dust clean furniture to weel<ly - Híllside
 

Empty trash and spot clean can - currently weekly add to daily -

Hillside and Fulton. 

Pre-school rooms 

Dust weekly - change for Fulton from daily to weel<ty. 

Gym: Remove dust gym mats - none for either site. 

Gym floor - only wants them dust mop - both sites 

Other cleaning activities 

All floors waxed - change from euarterly to Semi-Annual- both sítes 
All carpets clean -. change from euarterly to semi-Annual- both 
Remove high dust - both sites 

clean light fixtures - Fulton - change from euarterly to semi- Annual 

Wash walls for restrooms only - euarterly for both sites. 

5T. Johns CC - met r¡{ith Karen Birt and phil 

Remove Sunday cleanÍng 

Library/Lounee/Lobbv 

Clean floors (sweep, dust mop, etc.) - Remove 

Clean chalkboards - Remove 

8/2elrt 
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Add sweep, wet mop and disinfect floors to daily Mon * Sat.
 

Hallwavs
 

Clean floors (sweep, dust ffiop, etc.) - Remove
 

Add emptytrash and spot clean can - Mon., Wed. and Frí.
 

Davro_oms. Socíal LoonJ.s, .Conference rooms, etc. 

Clean chall<boa rd/dry erase * Remove - None 

Clean floor mats - Remove - None 

Add clean mirrors to monthly 

Add replenish paper products and soap to weekly 

Offices 

Empty trash and spot clean can - change from daily to Monday -
Friday. 

Pre-school 

Empty trash and spot clean can - change from daily to Monday- Friday 

sweep, wet mop and disinfect floors - change from weekly to Monday 

- Friday. 

Chalkboard cleaning - Remove 

Add vacuum carpet to Monday - Fríday 

Gvm 

Dust gym mats - Remove 

8/2e/IL 
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Clean bleachers - add to weekly
 

OtheI sports Activities
 

Weight rooms/ exercise, etc.
 

sweep, mop and disinfect froors * change from weel<ly to Monday _
 
Friday (Auditorium and room #3) 

Clean floors - Remove 

Add empty trash and spot clean can - weel<ly 

R estrpo ms/l o cke rroo m.s 

Clean and check floor drain 

spot wash cabínets, locl<ers & stalls * change from monthly to weekly. 
l(itchens 

Clean floors - Remove 

Othef- Activities 

Carpets - change from euarterly to Semi_Annual 

High dust - change from monthly to euarterly 
jI 

, 
i 
ì 

sweep front Porch - change from 5 x week to 3 x week (M,w,F) 
i 

í 
I 
I 
ì 

I 

Would like to add 3 hours to a Sunday clean 
i 
t
I 
I 
f 
I 

t 
I 

I 
t 

I 

8/2e/1.1 I 
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Hallw?.vs 

Add dust ralls to weekly 

Davrooms..s,opial rooms, conferçnce rooms, etc. 

Add Dust or clean (disinfect) furniture - monthly 

Add replenish paper and soap products - daily 

Sweep, wet/mop, etc. - change from M, W, F to T, Th, Sat, 

Offices 

Empty trash and spot clean can * change from weel<ly to daily Sports 

Activities Room 

Add Empty trash and spot clean can - daily 

Best roo ms / Lo_c lsg f. ro o m s 

Add Spot wash cabinets, locl<ers, stalls, etc - weelcly 

Showers 

Change cleaning from 3 x week to 2 x week 

Kitchens 

Wash tops of appliances - change from M-F to weekly 

Add replenish paper and soap products - daily 

Spot wash cabinets - change from M - Th. to weekly 

8/2s/11 

http:Hallw?.vs
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Other cleaning activities 

High dust - change from Semi-Annual to Quarterly Area and cleaning 
requirements 

Add Wash interior windows -(re-lites) - weekly 

MI Jabor Yard - Mg! with Sallv No-þles on.S/j.9/t.L
 

(changes confirmed with Ali Ryan 7 /LB i,Ll
 

Oth e r cl ea n i n.F A.qlivitie_g
 

Wax hard floors changed from monthly to euarterly.
 

High dusting 2 x year (no change)
 

Dishma n 

Liþ.ra rv/Lo u n ee/Lob bv 

ldentify what days weekly cleaning is completed on - Daily (Mondays) 

Remove clean floors(swee p, dust ffiop, etc.) and keep sweep mop and 
disínfect floors - daily 

Ha llwa_v. s 

Remove clean floors (sweep, dust ffiop, etc.) - sunday - and keep 

sweep, mop and disinfect floors - daily. 

Offices 

8/2s/1.7 
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Remove offices - currently sets trash outside of door. 

Remove chalk board - none 

GVM 

Add Sunday, Tuesdãy, and Friday. - sweep, ffiop and disinfect floors. 

(change from M-F) 

gther sportF, activities 

Remove weight room 

Restrooms 

Remove clean floors - sweep, dust ffiop, etc. and l<eep sweep, mop and 

disinfect floors. 

Kitchen 

Clean and disinfect sinl< - change from Thursday to Friday. 

Sweep, mop and disinfect floors - change from Sun. and Thursday to 

Wed. thru Sunday.
 

Remove clean floors - sweep, dust mop, etc.
 

East C_o m m u n ítv C_e.nter 

B/2e/1,7 
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ldentify what day is weekly cleaning. Should be Sunday
 

Li b ra rvllo u nee /Lo b.þv
 

Remove dust handraíls
 

Add clean fioor mats - 5 mînutes
 

Ha llwavs 

Remove clean floors - sweep, dust ffiop, etc. and keep sweep, mop and
 

disinfect floors.
 

Add safety floor to weekly cleaning - clean on saturday (already being
 

done just wanted it added under hallway cleaning)
 

Davrooms. Sgçial rooms. conference rooms. etc. 

Remove chalk board - none 

Add replenish paper and soap products - daily 

Offices - ldentify what day cleaned - customer prefers Sunday 

Add empty trash and spot clean can - daily 

Add Clean and disinfect sinks - Sunday 

Clean back l<ítchen area - on Sunday only per customer. 

Pre-school (Learrling Center) 

8/2e/1.1 
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Clean and disinfect sink - change from weekly to daily. 

Gvm 

Add empty trash and spot clean can - daily 

Sweep, wet mop and disinfect floors r Sunday and mop whole floor at 

once. 

Other Actívities 

Fitness room - identify what day clean - Fri, Sat. or Sun. 

Restrooms 

Clean all mÍrrors change from daÍly to L x week .. bottom part daily 

Remove benches - none 

Remove safety floor - moved to hallway cleaning. 

Showers 

Remove * none 

Kitchen 

Replenishing Paper and soap products * change from daily to M-F. 

Sweep, wet mop and disinfect floors - change from daily to M-F, 

8/2slt\ 
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Remove clean floors - sweep, dust mop, etc. 

0ther cleanins activities 

Carpet - change from monthly to Quarterly, 

Laurelhurst 

Offices 

Remove dust or clean furniture 

Add sweep, mop, disinfect floors - 2 x week 

Montavilla 

Add Sat back in cleaning in fall. 

Hallwavs 

Remove dust handrails 

Dav rooms, Socíal Igoms, conference roqms. lMult, Purpose uss, 

rooml 

Remove clean and dust furniture-2 x weel< 

Add replenish paper and soap products * daily 2 x weel< 

Offices 

8/2s/1"L 
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Remove dust clean furniture - currently 1- x weel< 

Add empty trash - daily 

Remove clean floors and keep sweep,mop and disinfect - 2 x weel< 

Pre-school room 

Remove dust or clean furniture - currently weekly 

Add clean and dísinfect sinl< - daily 

Gvm 

ldentify day floor is cleaned * preferred Sunday 

Other Activities 

Gymnastic room - empty trash and spot clean can - daily 

Restfgoms 

Remove clean floors sweep, dust ffiop, etcand keep sweep, wet mop 

a nd disínfect. 

No s.howers 

Kitchen 

Remove wash top appliance - currently weel<ly 

Portland Tennis Center
 

8/2e/11 
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Add cleaning windows inside and outside - hallways and front entry
 
doors
 

Multnomah Arts Celter 

Remove Tuesday and Thursday cleaníng 

Librarv/Lou nee/Lobbv 

Add empty trash and spot clean can - currently Monday and wants 
MrW,F. 

Lool< at Pottery room & we¿ving studio - located in two places. 

Auditorium chairs &Lobby chairs add to annua!. 

Forrestrv (street rrees) - No response. Assumed no change, 

Buckman (Disabled/Senior Center) - No change.
 

communitv Music center - No response. Assumed no change.
 

St. Johns Raçq-r/.gt Çluþ - No change.
 

Hovt A[boretum * No response. Assumed no change.
 

8/2e/1.1 

http:Ra�q-r/.gt
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